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The textual sources from Mesopotamia (George 1999: 124 16-20; Foster 1996: 90 _ lulu) . Although the verb me _ lulu literally means "play," it can include the meaning "dance" in some contexts (and note the the same root is used for Hebrew ma _ h . o _ l "whirl, dance"), see Landsberger 1960: 119-20, n. 30) . Note also the lexical equations of Sumerian e.ne-di.di with Akkadian raqa _ du ("dance") and sâru ("whirl") , and the equation of me _ lulu with sâru (see CAD M/II:16, lexical section and Attinger 1993: 471). For a survey of the Akkadian vocabulary for dance, see Kilmer (1995 Kilmer ( : 2609 .
